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ECQG Basket Bulletin

Janice Vaine

Jan Vaine is a hand applique, embroidery, and petite piecing 
enthusiast, an author, and teacher.  In 2004 Jan founded The 
Graham Cracker Collection, a pattern design company.  Much of the 
inspiration for her fresh new designs is found in the exquisite 
handwork of vintage embroidery, antique quilts, and other 
treasured vintage pieces.  

Jan’s teaching credentials include The Elly Sienkiewicz Applique 
Academy, the International Quilt Festival, and she has taught for 
many years at quilt guilds, quilting and sewing shops, and 
conferences across the U.S. and Canada. As a teacher, Jan's desire 
is to foster students' passion for the art and build their confidence 
in their technique and design choices.

Jan loves “bringing women together to stitch, to share, to build 
upon the timeless traditions of needle art” and believes “surely 
some of us are creating works that will inspire tomorrow’s stitchers.
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Looking Ahead to August 24-25………………………………………...Community Service
The guild will welcome our community service partners as we celebrate our Community Service mission 
at the meeting on August 25.  In addition to enjoying a parade of quilts, we will hear how our 
contributions affect the lives of the recipients of our quilts, placemats and pillowcases.

Looking  Further Ahead to September 28-30……….…………………….Jane Sassaman
Jane Sassaman is a quilt artist and fabric designer.  Following a career in the design world, she began 
quilting in 1980. Jane’s art quilts have been shown in numerous national and international exhibits, and 
her quilt “Willow” was named one of the One Hundred Best American Quilts of the Century. Jane will 
do a "Meet and Greet" on Thursday evening and a lecture on Friday at the day guild meeting. Jane will 
teach two workshops: on Thursday, Leaf Sampler, and on Saturday, Pattern Play. Details about both 
workshops are available on the website along with a registration form and supply list.
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The Presidents Block

We did it!!!  Our Guild’s 16th Biennial Quilt Show and Market, Georgia Celebrates Quilts®, was a huge success.  
Thanks again to Lynn Rinehart and the quilt show committee chairs for their hard work in pulling this year’s 
show together and thanks to all of the members who have also contributed.   I am so proud to be a member of 
this organization and am always amazed at the power of teamwork.

Now that this show is in the books, it is time to start thinking ahead to our next show.  We are actively looking 
for our next quilt show chair.  We have so many talented people in our guild and if you are looking for a 
rewarding position this is it.  You can talk to Lynn to find out more about this opportunity.   

One of the best benefits of being a member of our guild, is access to the incredible speakers and teachers that 
we bring in.  This month I was fortunate enough to take the ‘Working with Large Scale Prints’ class with Bill Kerr.   
He was an awesome teacher and gave me new insights on how to look at fabric.  I am so inspired by his and 
Weeks Ringle’s quilts, that I am actually planning on making a non art quilt!  I have made a commitment to 
myself to show one at ‘show and tell’ by the end of the year!!!

Taking this class also reinforced the importance of learning new things.  If you haven’t challenged yourself lately, 
think about taking advantage of some of our upcoming classes.  As adults, we are often encouraged to stay active 
and engaged to keep our minds sharp and that we must “use it or lose it.” 

“It seems it is not enough just to get out and do something—it is important to get out and do something that is 
unfamiliar and mentally challenging, and that provides broad stimulation mentally and socially,” says psychological 
scientist and lead researcher Denise Park of the University of Texas at Dallas. “When you are inside your comfort 
zone you may be outside of the enhancement zone.”  I love this last sentence and I encourage all of you to get out 
of your comfort zone and try something new.  Our upcoming speakers will provide you with just those 
opportunities.

Janice Vaine will be joining us this month and if you want to venture into the relaxing medium of hand stitching 
then our July guest is the perfect teacher. Jane Sassaman will be our guest in September.  I have taken a 
workshop with Jane and she is really an amazing teacher.  So checkout our website, sign up for a class and get 
that brain into the enhancement zone! 

Make sure to check in at the membership table at the meeting you attend and you will automatically be entered 

in our door prize drawings.  

See you at the meetings.

Judy Alexander

Judy’s Thoughts
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July Community Service Report
One of East Cobb Quilters’ Guild’s purposes is to foster good will in its community by 
contributing to local organizations.  Guild members make pillowcases for children in 
hospitals through the nonprofit Ryan’s Case for Smiles, placemats for senior citizens 
receiving meals through Meals on Wheels in Cobb County, and quilts for children entering 
foster care through the Division of Family and Children Services in Cobb County.

2017 Goals
Goals for this year are as follows: 300 quilts, 300 pillowcases, and 300 placemats. Goal 
achievement through June is as follows:  107 quilts (36% of annual goal), 108 pillowcases 
(36% of annual goal), and 154 placemats (51% of annual goal).

Thank you for your generosity in giving your hand-made quilts, pillowcases, and placemats 

to local children and senior citizens. Visit the Community Service table at each guild 

meeting to see each month’s donated items and be inspired!

Stella Lang
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How You Can Help the Guild Achieve its Community Service Goals

Quilts

• There are several easy quilt patterns on the Community Service page on the website 

and click on the “Quick Patterns” tab under the Community Service Page). However, 

you can use any pattern you like. The majority of children in foster care are elementary-

school aged and are evenly divided into girls and boys, although there also are infants 

and teens. So the size of your quilt can be from crib size to a good lap size for a 

teenager. Please remember to use cheerful colors.

• Each quilt should have a label identifying it as made by a member of East Cobb Quilters’ 

Guild (without the individual quilter’s name). Printed labels are available at each guild 

meeting,  You can download the label and print it on your own fabric, or you can make 

your own label by using a permanent marker or embroidery.  If your quilt has a light 

backing fabric, you can write directly onto the fabric. The printed labels say, “Made for 

you with love by a member of East Cobb Quilters’ Guild.”

• Please remove previous labels and/or hanging sleeve from a quilt that you wish to 

donate and launder the quilt.

Pillowcases

• The website has a great pattern for a pillowcase that uses two fabrics. Please do not 

add a flange (thin, folded decorative strip between cuff and body of pillowcase) as this 

extra fabric can irritate a sick child’s skin. 

• Please launder pillowcases in unscented detergent, press, fold, and seal in a quart-sized 

ziplock plastic bag. If you prepare your pillowcase this way, it will be ready for a sick 

child to use right away. 

• Please avoid fabrics with glitter, which can irritate delicate skin.

Placemats

• Placemats should measure about 12 inches by 16 inches or larger. 

• Orphan blocks, class samples, and/or scraps can go together quickly to make a quilted 

placemat. 

Thank you!
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Membership Corner

Announcements:
Membership cards and requested 

name badges and directories 

continue to be distributed at 

meetings.  If you have a special 

need to have yours mailed, let me 

know.  Also if you would like a 

directory emailed to you, let me 

know.  My email is 

membership@ecqg.com.  If you 

need the password for the Log In 

section of our web site, e-mail me 

and I will be glad to send any 

current member the information.

Due to security issues, the 

directory is not available online 

until further notice. 

If you are interested in joining us, 

you may register online on our 

website Our summertime special 

has begun.  Membership for the 

rest of the year is only $15.

Membership
As of 7/1/2017 our membership 

stands at 305

Total Membership present at last 

month’s guild meetings:

Day Meeting :  120

Evening Meeting: 40

July Birthdays
Mary Williams 7/1

Barbara Kulik 7/3

Anna Attaway 7/6

Sue Draney 7/8

Beth Aitken 7/10

Brenda Shelby 7/10

Laura Hunicutt 7/11

Pam Cobb 7/13

Barbara Korey 7/16

Emma 

Williamson

7/16

Vickie Lord 7/16

Bella Bamert 7/17

Liza Scales 7/18

Alice Gough 7/20

Dorothy Seadale 7/21

Carolina 

Fuchssteiner

7/22

Terresa Tarpley 7/22

Susan Tischler 7/25

Suzanne Gipalo 7/28

Jan Gillespie 

Delong

7/29

Margaret 

Williams

7/30

Pat Harned 7/30

Kathy Baringhaus 7/31

August Birthdays
Kerrie Porter 8/1

Kimberly Fuller 8/1

Lana 

Higginbotham

8/5

Kathy Wallace 8/8

Virginia Fuller 8/15

Jean Wolfe 8/18

Angie Weldon 8/19

Brian White 8/19

Lori Chastain 8/19

Sandi Richmond 8/19

Christie Fouts 8/21

Linda Christensen 8/21

Claudia Lilly 8/25

Marie Wood 8/25

Fiona Lynch 8/26

Paula Wexler 8/26

Patty Murphy 8/27

Sue Oudenkirk 8/27

Elaine Dunton 8/28

Jeanne 

O’Halleran

8/29

Janet Schwerzel 8/30

Mary Anne 

Jernigan

8/30

Diane Burch 8/31

We had 35 members join at the 
show – Woo Hoo!  Please 
welcome them, along with 
several others who joined after 
the show.

mailto:Membership@ecqg.com
https://ecqg.com/join-us/
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Welcome New Members!

Cathy Alexander Tina Marinoni

Margie Butler Tara Miller

Christina Collins Phyllis Motas

Cynthia Coman Jean O'Hara

Pamela Conley Bev Petru

Marian Cunningham Kerrie Porter

Pat Duncan Pam Richard

Elise Edholm Gretchen Ronnau

Susan Edwards Debbie Schneider

Rhonda Ennever Mindy Sender

Betsy Friedrich Teresa Smith

Kimberly Fuller Maria Voge

Kimberly Fuller Kay Wagner

Virginia Fuller Cheryl Ware

Mary Gonzalez Janelle Warren

Alice Gough Caroline Williams

Ivy Grona Emma Williamson

Patty Hambrick Lisa Winn

Laura Hunnicutt Myra Wright

Nada Icenogle Cindy Wrigley

Debbie Ingram

Treasurer’s Report
Account balances as of June 
30, 2017 were: 

Please contact Robin Meyer at 
treasurer@ecqg.com with any 
questions.

Guild Account $9,765.10

Guild CD 30,569.98

Quilt Show Account 30,340.51

Total $70,675.59

mailto:treasurer@ecqg.com
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East Cobb Quilters’ Guild

General Meeting Minutes

Catholic Church of St. Ann

June 30, 2017

The meeting was called to order at 9:30 AM by President Judy Alexander with a warm welcome and 
reminder to turn off cell phones.  Judy thanked everyone for a great quilt show and presented Quilt 
Show Chair, Lynn Rinehart, with a gift from the Guild.

Minutes - Judy asked for approval of the May 26, 2017 minutes as published in the June newsletter.  
Stella Lang made the motion which was seconded by Michele Bautsch.  The motion passed on a voice 
vote.

Quilt Show Update– Lynn Rinehart thanked all the chairs and volunteers for a fantastic job.  She said 
that 2,127 people came to the show.  Next month Lynn proposed having a Christmas in July sale with 
the aprons, fabric used for table coverings, and leftover postcards, boutique and small treasure items.  
Lynn thanked the Busy Bees for the vendor/volunteer breakroom food and said recipe handouts were 
available.  Terry Taylor thanked everyone who donated items for the basket raffle.

Programs Update – Jan Cunningham reported as follows:
• June – Weeks Ringle was unable to attend but Bill Kerr, her partner and co-starter of the modern 

quilt movement, is here instead.  Jan said there are still eight openings in the Saturday class.
• July – Janice Vaine is a traditional quilter and will offer two classes.  Christie Stevens said Janice 

teaches her classes using a camera so that students don’t have trouble seeing what she is doing.  
Thursday’s class will be applique and Saturday’s is embellishments.

• August – Community Service.
• September – Jane Sassaman will offer our last national teacher workshops in 2017.  Website 

registration will open after July 4.

Treasurer’s Report – Robin said the financials reported in the June newsletter had been reversed and 
that the correct account balances for the period ending May 31, 2017 were as follows:  $9,293.13 in the 
Guild Account, $16,161.91 in the Quilt Show Account, and $30,569.98 in the Guild CD for a total balance 
of $56,025.02.  The Quilt Show results will be posted in the July newsletter.

Hospitality – Doreen Clink introduced 4 guests in attendance.

New Bees – Kim Ayers was absent but Judy said anyone wishing to join a bee should contact Kim at 

motherboom@aol.com.  

2018 Challenge– Fran Fister was absent but Carolyn Powers reported that all 72 packets of crayons have 

been handed out.  If anyone is still interested in participating and would like a packet they may contact 

Fran. 

mailto:motherboom@aol.com
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2017 Challenge– Jan Cunningham thanked everyone for displaying their quilts at the quilt show and 

congratulated the winners for being accepted in the August AQS Grand Rapids show.

Community Service – Stella Lang reported that 11 quilts were received today for a year-to-date total of 
107; 51 placements were received today for a total of 154; and 60 pillowcases were received today for a 
total of 108.  Our goal is for 300 for each item.  For the newcomers, Stella advised the pillowcases go to 
Ryan’s Case for Smiles, the quilts to Cobb County DFCS, and placemats for Cobb County Meals on 
Wheels.  

Golden Scissors – Vickie Lord advised there were 2 golden scissor awards.  

Library – Sally Joerger said the categories for today’s library books are modern quilts, embellishments 
and art and design.  Donated books are accepted.  

Sunshine – Michele Bautsch asked people to let her know of anyone who needs a card from the Guild 
(sunshine@ecqg.com).

Membership – Carolyn Powers said 114 people were in attendance and that membership stood at 301.  
Thirty-five people joined at the Quilt Show and Carolyn thanked Kay Caldwell and Terry Utz for manning 
the Guild table.

Door Prizes – Alycia Davis awarded door prizes.

Show & Tell – Kay Harper assisted members in showing their quilts and making announcements.  

Following a short break, Jan Cunningham introduced our guest speaker, Bill Kerr, who gave a wonderful 
slide show and trunk show.

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 12:10 PM.  

Respectfully submitted, 
Bonnie Davidson, Secretary

July Minutes (continued)
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ECQG Show and Tell June 30, 2017

1.) Patricia Kilmark —One Block Wonder -- Golden Scissors 
2.) Robin Meyer — Posies In A Row (Diane Knott) –Golden Scissors
3.) Terri Taylor — Color Cents (improv)
4.) Carol Bellamy (M&M Bee) — Fish Quilt (community service donation)
5.) Kathy Davis— UNC 
6.) Kathy Davis — Fruit Slices 
7.) Robin Meyer — Wonky Little Houses (paper pieced) 
8.) Robin Meyer — Dancing New York Beauties(Karen Stone) 
9.) Sally Joerger — Forest Stars 
10.) Sally Joerger — Sienna Squares 
11.) Liz Laxson — Triangles (Wringle/Kerr)
12.) Liz Laxson — Not Transparency  (Wringle/Kerr)
13.) Heather Kosbab — Picnic Baskets (Saturday Sampler, own setting) 
14.) Heather Kosbab — Long Time Gone (Jen Kingwell)
15.) Michele Bautsch — Geaux Saints 
16.) Debbie Krueger West — bag
17.) Debbie Krueger West — purse    
18.) Debbie Krueger West — Doggone
19.) Debbie Krueger West — Hugs & Kisses 
20.) Barb Gemmell — Hearts for You (3 fabric challenge) 
21.) Pam Nixon — Wedding Quilt
22.) Lynda Bussolari — Jelly Roll Quilt & placemat  
23.) Wanda Kolakowski — Rooster
24.) Patricia Kilmark – Patriotic Wall Hanging 

Thanks  for  SHARING !!!

Submitted by Kay Harper, Show and Tell chair
770-789-9140;  Rex.harper@mindspring.com

mailto:Rex.harper@mindspring.com
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June Daytime Show & Tell

June Daytime Golden Scissors
Pat Kilmark One Block Wonder

Robin Meyer Posies in a Row
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June Daytime Show & Tell
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June Daytime Show & Tell
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July Refreshments
We still need some people to host in August, September, October & 

December. Right now we have one host for these months; a second host 

would be helpful.  So if you’re interested please see me in the kitchen.

Thank you.

If your surname starts with the letters K G E you'll be bringing 

in some yummy treats for our members to enjoy. We're sure you'll 

surprise us with some summer treats.

******Pam Nixon *******

Sunshine

Please contact me if you know of a guild member who needs a little 
sunshine because of illness, injury or any family situation. You can call, 
text or email me.  If you don't have my personal information then email 
me at sunshine@ecqg.com. Just let me know who and briefly why 
(illness, injury, etc).
Michele Bautsch
Sunshine Chair

mailto:sunshine@ecqg.com
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Pam Cobb called the meeting to order at 6:45 p.m.  Pam once again announced that she is recruiting 
for her successor.  Contact her directly to discuss the job description and to express your interest in 
becoming the Evening Group Leader for 2018.  

The 2018 Planning Meeting for the Evening Group is scheduled for 10:00 a.m. on Saturday, September 
9, at La Madeleine. Everyone is welcome to attend, bringing suggestions for three meeting topics to be 
offered during months when we do not have visiting quilt teachers/speakers.

Nancy Cumming shared her  story about "Fly Away", her uniquely set sampler quilt in which the 
sampler blocks are surrounded by circles of flying geese separated by a graphic white "X" pathway. 
Terry Utz will present our July  Quilt Story of the Month.

In Jan Cunningham's absence, Pam reviewed the Programs Schedule for the next several months. 
Details and registration forms are available under the Meetings & Programs tab of the guild website. 
https://ecqg.com.

Janice Vaine, author of Appliqué & Embroidery Fundamentals, is our speaker and teacher July 27-29. 
Thursday workshop is "Joy Wall-hanging"; Saturday workshop is "Needle Grace".  No sewing machine 
required.   Registrations and supply lists for Janice's classes are available through the ECQG website.
Community Service Parade is the focus of our August 24 & 25 meetings.  Bring in your placemats for 
Meals on Wheels, pillowcases for Ryan's Case for Smiles, and quilts for Cobb County DFCS.
Jane Sassaman, author of  newly released Patchwork Sassaman Style, and known for her use of color 
and bold designs will be with us for a lecture and two workshops September 28-30.  Registration for 
her workshops will be available on our website after July 4.

Program - We welcomed Bill Kerr, co-founder with his wife Weeks Ringle of the Modern Quilt Studio. 
Together they design quilts and fabric, design and execute commission quilts,  publish a magazine, and 
write books.  They define modern quilts as those that serve a function and are original designs 
expressive of the times in which we live.  Bill and Weeks' teaching goal is to help students understand 
the design process and to help them translate their personal visions into a finished product.  Bill 
brought a large collection of quilts to illustrate his discussion.  To order kits, patterns, books, and to 
follow Week's blog or order their periodically published magazine, visit their website at 
modernquiltstudio.com. 

The
Evening

Star

East Cobb Quilters' Guild Evening Meeting

June 29, 2017
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During the break, we had time to shop with Bill and take a closer look at his quilts

Business Meeting:
Challenge - In Fran Fister's absence, Carolyn Powers answered questions about the challenge rules, 
reminded us to check the guild website for  the challenge description and FAQ list; she  offered the last 
few kits to any members not yet participating in the 2018 challenge.

Library - Terry Utz  addressed continuing issues with the library.  As part of the cabinet repair process, 
Terry inventoried the cabinet contents and found that 30 books are missing.  She sent home with each of 
us a list of the books for which we are to check our personal collections and return any finds at next 
month's meeting.  Hereafter, the check-out system will change from the honor system to Terry's handling 
the process.  Shelby Smith then will publish a list of the still missing books on the guild website.

Membership - Karen Kaderlik 39 members and 2 visitors in attendance.

Quilt Show & Market (Georgia Celebrates Quilts 2017)
Lynn Rinehart thanked everyone for their many contributions to the success of  our 2017 quilt show.  

Door Prizes - Kay Harper awarded quite a few prizes.

Community Service - Linda Wirtz still has a very few pillow case kits made from fabrics donated to the 
guild by Tiny Stitches.  Our overall guild goal is 300 each of pillowcases, placemats, and quilts.

Community Service Show and Tell

Pam Cobb 3 placemats, 1 quilt

Nelda Langoussis 3 placemats

Laura Randolph 2 pillowcases

Mary Williams 2 pillowcases

Kathy Wolownik 2 pillowcases

Golden Scissors

Kristen Waltz "Love Notes”

Golden Thimble

Angie Hixson "Joey's Australian Quilt"
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Evening Show and Tell

Carolee Wolf quilt

Diana Quinn Tote bag

Ben Hollingsworth Seascape

Kathleen Victor Seascape; Red Silk Hearts quilts

Nancy Hutchison Foster care quilt

Jane Betterley Quilt of Valor: Honor Bright

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 8:48 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Deborah S. Jones, Secretary

June Evening Minutes (continued)

June Evening Community Service
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June Evening Golden Scissors / Thimble

June Evening Community Service
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June Evening Show and Tell
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To Accomplish “ Mission Possible – 3 colors in a “1 patch” quilt:”

Recently asked questions and answers about 2018 ECQG challenge:
Important: Please save your envelope with number, crayons in baggy and muslin fabric used to check
colors. You will need them when the mission is complete.

1. Can I use as many fabrics as I desire provided they contain the colors of my 3 crayons? YES
2. Can I use shades of the color (light, medium or dark)? YES - color your 4 x 4” swatch lightly, a little 
darker and outline.
3. Can I use an inner and outer border that is not a crayon color? Borders are typically not used in a “one
patch” quilt, however, if you wish please add after the 24 x 24” - minimum is met.
4. Can I use one shape but different sizes of the shape? YES - if you choose to use a square, different 
sizes of that shape may be used to add more interest. All the others shape with multiple sizes are 
discouraged so it will be a true “one patch”. All other shapes with multiple sizes are discouraged so it will 
be a true "one patch", however, it will be allowed if you must.
5. If you have to color your own fabric – how is that done? You can draw on your chosen shape with 
crayon
– color a black and white fabric (example shown), use your imagination. Remember to heat set crayon
colored fabric between two paper towels to protect iron and board cover!
6. Is a half/square triangle a one patch? YES – any shape that you can repeat over and over is a one 
patch.
To square up the one patch quilt you may have to use a half and/or a quarter of one patch shape.
7. Can we have other colors in the quilt after we use a predominant amount of crayon color? YES – the 
three
crayon colors must be prominently shown – other fabrics and colors may be a “must” to show off the 
colors.
8. Can embroidery be added to the quilt as an embellishment? Embellishment is not a requirement –
embroidery might be a nice way of showing off your crayon colors.

Mission Possible agent Fran Fister says “thank you for your questions”.

3 in 1
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Advertising

Thur, Fri, and Sat 10 am – 4pm

Admission $5, with group rates available

Basket Bulletin Advertising Rates

Size 1 issue 3 issues 11  issues

Business Card $5 $10 $33

¼ Page $10 $20 $66

½ Page $20 $40 $132

Full Page $40 $80 $264

Newsletter Information - Editor, Susan Brady
The newsletter is published every month, except for a combined Nov/Dec issue. The deadline for 
articles and information is the 5th of each month.

Ads must be prepaid and information received by the 5th of each month.
Please email your articles and ad information newsletter@ECQG.com.

mailto:newsletter@ecqg.com

